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Lump Sum II Funding



Lump sum II - Why using lump sums?

Simplification

 Funding based on reimbursement of incurred costs remains

complex and error-prone

 Lump sum system removes obligations on actual cost reporting

and financial ex-post audits – i.e. major reduction of

administrative burden

Focus on performance

 Shift from focus on financial management and checking costs to

focus on the content of the projects



Lump sum II - Basic principles

 The amount of the lump sum is defined per project based on the
estimated budget of the project proposed by the applicant

 In the proposal, applicants must provide a detailed estimation of costs
and a split of the lump sum per work package and per beneficiary

 Evaluators assess cost details during evaluation and make
recommendations if needed

 Based on this, the lump sum is fixed during grant preparation



Lump sum II – Basic principles

Lump sum evaluation and grant agreement follow standard 

approach as much as possible:

 Same evaluation criteria

 Same pre-financing and payment scheme

 Reporting periods and technical reporting:

 Focusing on completion of work packages (WP)

 Costs actually incurred are not relevant



Lump sum II– Budget allocation

WP1 WP2 WP3 WP4 WP5 WP6 WP7 WP8 Total

Beneficiary A 250.000 50.000 300.000 250.000 300.000 1.150.000

Beneficiary B 250.000 350.000 50.000 100.000 150.000 900.000

Beneficiary C 100.000 100.000 50.000 280.000 530.000

Beneficiary D 120.000 50.000 100.000 150.000 420.000

Total 350.000 470.000 350.000 200.000 300.000 530.000 200.000 600.000 3.000.000

Annex 2 GA

Share of the lump sum per WP

Max. liability of the beneficiary after payment of balance

One lump sum share is fixed in the grant agreement

(GA) for each WP and beneficiary (Annex 2 GA,

‘Estimated lump sum breakdown”)



Lump sum II – Work Packages

 Applicants will structure their project in WPs and reflect this division in the budget

attached to the application - (Part B of the Application – Technical description & annexes)

DeliverablesMilestonesActivitiesObjective
Work 

package

WP WP LUMP SUMWP

 Each Work Package will define its objective, activities, milestones and deliverables



Lump sum II–

How to structure your Work packages 

As many as needed but no more than what is
manageable

 A single activity is not a WP

 A single task is not a WP

 A % of progress of work is not a WP (e.g. 50 % of the task)

 A lapse of time is generally not a WP (e.g. activities of year 1)

WP 2

WP 3
WP

1

WP  4

‘Work package is a major sub-division of the proposed project’



Lump sum II – How to prepare the budget

Applicants must submit an Excel workbook with the 
detailed estimation of costs

The purpose of the Excel workbook

• Supporting applicants in preparing their detailed budget estimation

• Allowing evaluators to assess the adequacy between the activities 
described in the proposal and the proposed resources 



 Estimate your costs as if they should be declared under an actual cost-
based grant agreement. Refer to the Annotated Model Grant Agreement

 Consider the call specifications: co-financing rate, maximum amount of
the grant, indirect cost

 Evaluators may consult statistical, historical or any other appropriate data
on costs and resources from comparable previously funded projects

 Findings of the evaluation may lead to the removal of ineligible costs
(outside eligibility period, activities already implemented, eligibility of
consortium) or overestimated costs

Lump sum II – How to prepare the budget



Workbook for lump sum calculation
Annex of the part B of the Application



1. Instructions-Excel Workbook

Read carefully the  

tab instructions  

where you will find  

the information  

needed to fill in this  

Excel file



1. Instructions-Excel Workbook

You will first have to fill in that information in the tab « instructions » based  

on the information mentioned in the Erasmus+ Programme guide

Please  

indicate the  

EU Co-

financing rate



1. Instructions-Excel Workbook

Mention the type of staff that will work on the

project. You can indicate a maximum of 5

categories (See slide further on 'tab BE 001')



2. Tabs to be filled in
These 4  

tabs will  

have to be  

filled in in  

order for  

your  

Detailed  

budget  

table to be  

complete,  

before  

uploading it  

into the  

Submission  

system



3. Beneficiaries list

Complete the information  

related to your organisation



3. Beneficiaries list

Double click on « apply changes »  

once the information is duly  

completed or after any change



3. Beneficiaries list

Click here



4. Work Packages list

Complete the information related to your different 

work  packages

Coherently with Part B



4. Work Packages list

Double click here to remove  

the Work Package

Double click here to add a  

Work Package



4. Work Packages list

Double click on « apply changes »  

once the information is duly  

completed or after any change



4. Work Packages list

Click here



5. Report of the estimated actual costs

Cells that need to be  filled in

For each cost (line)  both 

columns have to  be filled in

The other columns will  be 

automatically  calculated

Referenceto  the 

Work  Package

Just go down  in the 

Excel  sheet to see  the 

other Work  Packages

You have to fill  in the  

estimated  actual cost

per  Work Package



5. Report of the estimated actual costs
See initial slides

‘Instructions' to update

the type of staff.

You have to encode your

costs using the following

unit: 1 unit is 1 person-day

You first have to calculate  

average amounts if you  

have different costs per  

staff member



6. Proposal Budget

Complete this cell and put the  

requested EU contribution amount
You need to have 2 green ticks and no  

red cross in order to go to the next step  

(See next page)



6. Proposal Budget

Due to decimals and  

rounded amounts you could  

have to slightly update the  

amount (withdrawing 1 €) in  

order to respect the maximal  

contribution



7. Complementary information

If you claim equipment costs, you will have 

to fill in these cells related to the  

depreciation costs to be charged to the  

project

The amounts are not automatically transferred  

to the “BE 001” sheet



8. Complementary information

You are more than welcome to add any  

comment, explanation or justification if needed



9. Upload the file in the application

Go back to the first tab « Instruction »  

and double click on « PRINT PDF » in  

order to save this Excel file under pdf  

format on your computer 

(« documents »  folder)



9. Upload the file in the application

The budget table  

can be uploaded  

as Excel file



10. Update the amount in PART A

The 

amount has  

to be  

updated in

« PART A »

of the    

application



Thank you
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